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U.S. Bancorp Fund Services brings 
you flexible, efficient and specialized 
services while you focus on investment 
management and asset growth. 

Whether you’re joining our multiple 
series trust or in the market for a new 
administrator, U.S. Bancorp Fund 
Services has the resources you need 
to help navigate an evolving industry.

Since 1969, we’ve built our legacy by understanding our clients’ 

requirements, and committing to create customized solutions to meet  

their unique needs. We provide seamless, comprehensive mutual fund 

solutions grounded in financial strength, expert resources and leading 

technology services.

U.S. Bancorp Fund Services is a vital division of U.S. Bank. Our corporate 

parent, U.S. Bancorp, continues to provide vast resources for both 

technology initiatives and experienced staff to meet the needs of our clients 

and ensure each business line continues to be highly competitive from a 

technology and talent standpoint.

Our comprehensive service offering supports open-end funds, closed-end 

funds, BDCs, ETFs, interval funds and collective investment trust funds.





Fund administration and compliance services
Our commitment to technology paired with our experienced team allows our 

clients to increase efficiency and minimize their regulatory and business risks. 

With comprehensive fund administration services, our clients can rely on us for 

management of financial and compliance issues.

We utilize a consultative approach to guide the 

launch and management of our clients’ fund 

products. Our technology systems are integrated 

with our data warehouse, enabling administrators 

to provide a consistent, high-quality view of client 

investment data. Additionally, clients have the 

ability to receive various financial, compliance and 

operational reports.

By providing tailored, superior services we work 

to ensure our clients receive the best possible 

solutions and support. 

Fund compliance services

•  SEC, CFTC, IRS, Prospectus  

and SAI compliance monitoring

•  Compliance calendar  

management

• Code of ethics compliance

• Insurance coverage monitoring

• Portfolio valuation support

Financial reporting

•  Automated financial  

statement preparation

• Fund performance reporting

• Regulatory reporting

• Financial audit support

•  Proactive FASB interpretation  

and disclosure

Fund budgets and expenses

• Prepare budgets and annual income and expense projections

• Prepare, monitor, trend and adjust expense accruals

• Coordinate approval and payment of fund expenses

Fund board services

• Prepare board materials and attend meetings

• Provide Section 15(c) reporting

• Electronic board book portal



Fund accounting services
No matter the fund type, we have the leading technology and experienced 

personnel to deliver timely and accurate portfolio accounting and reporting. Built 

on decades of setting the industry standard for quality and efficiency, our services 

are enhanced by our dedication to implementing the principles of Lean Six Sigma 

through tools and methods to streamline processes and increase efficiencies.

With dedicated and tenured fund accountants, our team identifies problems before 

they occur while proactively resolving issues, developing policies and procedures, 

and remaining in touch with industry issues and events.

Supported by a network that stretches from coast to coast in the United States, 

our Fund Accounting department is structured to allow each client to have 

dedicated professionals managing their fund accounting. From daily accounting to 

valuation reviews supported by our centralized security master, corporate action, 

and pricing teams, our services are designed to maximize the benefits of shared 

knowledge across our entire fund accounting service offering.  

•  Timely calculation and  

dissemination of daily NAVs

•  Production of a daily general  

ledger and a trial balance

•  A high level of controls and review  

over all pricing procedures

•  Reconcilement of daily  

fund cash activity 

•  Accounting for all  

portfolio trade activity

• Corporate actions processing

•  Multivendor access  

to security valuations

•  Coordination with the Transfer Agent 

on the reconciliation of net cash flow 

and outstanding share positions

•  Daily reconciliation of cash activity  

with the fund custodian and prime 

broker where necessary

•  Multiple sub-adviser  

accounting and reporting

With a tenured staff and long-lasting 
client relationships, we know every 
great accomplishment is built on a 
foundation of our collective strength.



Legal administration services
With a highly tenured team of attorneys and paralegals, we 

provide risk-mitigating compliance services to meet the unique 

needs of every client and support their legal counsel. 

We follow a collaborative business approach and provide 

guidance and suggestions specific to each fund’s investment 

strategy. Offering complete startup assistance to new registrants, 

we manage the ongoing disclosure requirements, including the 

annual update process for registration statements for numerous 

and varied open-end investment companies.

In addition to managing communication with the SEC,  

we will coordinate every step of the way with the fund’s adviser, 

auditor, legal counsel and administrator. Drawing on our extensive 

network of SEC and industry contacts, we provide a broad and 

diverse perspective.  

• Product design, launch and implementation

• SEC registration drafting and filing

• External legal counsel liaison

• Regulatory filings

• Daily Blue Sky compliance

• Exemptive applications



Tax support services
Our dedicated team of tax professionals provides expert guidance in assisting 

funds with tax planning strategies and compliance.

With a specialized knowledge base and an experienced team of more than 40 

tax professionals, we have expertise in a variety of investment products and fund 

structures, including RICs, management companies, MLPs, C Corps, hedge funds 

and private equity funds. We provide consultation and value-added tax services for 

any type of fund investment strategy.

Our team monitors tax law and regulatory changes to ensure we offer the most 

current and proactive solutions for our clients’ funds. We use industry-leading 

technology solutions, including an automated wash sale system and an automated 

PFIC identification system, as well as a variety of internal automated processes to 

provide exceptional services. 

•  Full FATCA compliance  

support and consultation

•  Federal and state  

income tax return preparation  

services, including state 

apportionment calculations

•  Preparation of TDF and  

1099-MISC Forms

•  Preparation of RIC, C Corp  

and Hedge Fund tax returns

•   Full federal and state tax  

services available for MLP funds,  

including state apportionment 

analyses and lot allocation methods

•  Fund taxable income  

distribution calculations

•  Expertise and automated  

services available for transfer-in-kind  

transactions, fund liquidations  

and mergers

• Full tax services for ETF funds



Custody services
Our custody model leverages quality people, stringent compliance processes, 

industry-leading business partners and premier technology.

Backed by the strength of U.S. Bank, one of the world’s largest financial 

institutions, our world-class custody and cash management operations provide 

a comprehensive reconciliation environment and a strict adherence to rigorous 

service levels. Seamless integration between our transfer agent, fund accounting 

and securities lending systems results in efficient and automated client reporting.

The U.S. Bank Custody division is composed of more than 370 professionals 

in seven locations led by a management team averaging more than 25 years of 

experience. We provide an industry-leading technology solution to support our 

clients’ trust business with a market-leading data center that is the largest trust 

processing facility in the country. 

Domestic securities services

•  Physical processing  

and vault support

• Transfer coordination

•  Money market  

fund services

• DTC settlement

•  Federal Reserve 

settlement

•  Non depository 

settlement

•  Options, futures and 

swap processing

• Income processing

• Securities lending

• Corporate actions

• Class actions

Global securities services

• Global account services

• Global trade services

• Global settlement

•  Global income and tax  

team claim processing

• Global corporate actions

Fund custody administration and trade services

• Trade coordination

• Cash management support

• Corporate action support

• Line of credit support

•  New business implementation  

and conversion management



Distribution services
Quasar Distributors LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of U.S. Bancorp and the 

largest third-party mutual fund distributor, works with you to provide accurate, 

compliant and timely underwriting and distribution services for your funds.

Quasar helps clients understand the applicable regulatory requirements of a fund 

distributor. As a complement to the full spectrum of fund services, Quasar is 

dedicated to underwriting and distributing mutual funds. With a vast amount of 

experience, our management team embraces change in regulations and provides 

comprehensive mutual fund distribution and compliance support.

We provide a regulatory underwriting distribution service for your open-end  

mutual funds and ETFs. Quasar is a 50-state broker-dealer, agent and member  

of FINRA, and provides NSCC sponsorship for your fund for all services on the 

NSCC platform. 

• Registered representative registration and licensing services

• Dealer agreement administration, supporting all distribution channels 

•  Marketing and promotional support services for your collateral  

material and websites

• Communications with the public review/approval and FINRA filing



Transfer agent services
As one of the largest transfer agents in the industry, we provide services to over 

200 diverse clients with more than 4 million shareholder accounts. Our goal is to 

bring industry-leading customer service, robust technology and efficient processes 

together to provide superior shareholder accounting and servicing to all fund 

structures and investment strategies.

Since 1969, our transfer agent has provided unparalleled professional attention 

to our clients and their shareholders based on continuous improvement and 

consistent engagement in our ever-changing industry. Our teams throughout the 

division regularly receive the highest ranking from the National Quality Review, an 

independent third-party organization which compares financial services companies 

on quality measurements. These results, coupled with other contact center awards, 

highlight the quality of our client service and the efficiency of our operations.

As the first transfer agent in the industry to become ISO 9001:2008 certified, we 

integrate core processes with ISO principles to create a knowledge management 

system that is process-driven, quality oriented and continuously improved. This 

translates to industry-exceeding accuracy, responsiveness, and the highest-quality 

deliverables to our clients and their shareholders.   

• Investor recordkeeping

•  Complete investor statement  

and tax reporting

•  Accounting and  

regulatory reporting

• Investor e-commerce services

• Intermediary e-commerce services

• Financial intermediary services

•  Investor services contact centers

•  Comprehensive NSCC services

•  Customized investor  

 accounting reporting



Chief compliance officer support
Our daily support for your CCO includes regulatory exam assistance, guidance 

for processes and procedures, and industry intelligence. We have the compliance 

controls in place to reasonably detect, prevent and correct potential violations of 

applicable federal securities laws. 

Through frequent reporting, we provide  

ongoing updates regarding the U.S. Bancorp 

Fund Services compliance program to our 

client CCOs. Our detailed program and all of its 

reporting capabilities are accessible at all times 

through our secure, web-based CCO Portal. 

Our CCO team keeps our clients up to date with 

regulatory changes by the various regulatory 

agencies and ensures we implement those 

changes in a timely manner. 

To support compliance with Rule 38(a)-1,  

we will provide:

• Opportunities for customized, in-person due diligence visits

•  Critical compliance policies and procedures and critical compliance control 

documentation by service line that align the business processes, federal 

securities law(s), risks of noncompliance, and compliance controls that exist to 

detect and prevent violations of those applicable federal securities laws

• Quarterly Rule 38a-1 reports to client CCOs

•  24/7 client-specific secured access to CCO Portal of compliance  

materials and other related items

•  Quarterly teleconferences to all client CCOs, highlighting compliance  

related topics and program enhancements

•  Periodic regional compliance forums and roundtables at our  

annual client conference

•  An email communication link (cco@usbank.com) for the CCO  

to communicate with our CCO support personnel
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Headquartered in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, we 
have more than 1,300 employees, operating from 
locations spanning from the east to west coast of 
the United States and across the globe in London, 
Dublin and the Cayman Islands.

Wisconsin
Corporate headquarters
777 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202

400 City Center
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Arizona
1201 South Alma School Road
Mesa, AZ 85210

California
2020 East Financial Way
Glendora, CA 91741

Chicago
209 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60604

Cincinnati
425 Walnut Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Colorado
3400 West 38th Avenue
Denver, CO 80211

Dublin 
24 - 26 City Quay
Dublin 2 
Ireland

Grand Cayman
Governors Square  
P. O. Box 10555
Grand Cayman KY1-1005
Cayman Islands

Guernsey
1st floor, Tudor House
Le Bordage
St. Peter Port
Guernsey, GY1 1DB  

London
125 Old Broad Street
London, EC2N 1AR  
United Kingdom

New Jersey
333 Thornal Street
Edison, NJ 08837

433 Hackensack Avenue
Hackensack, NJ 07601

New York
461 Fifth Avenue
25th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Philadelphia
50 South 16th Street
Suite 1950
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Wilmington
300 Delaware Avenue
Suite 901
Wilmington, DE 19801

usbfs.com
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